Abstract-The method of drilling bits is a common method to predict the rockburst. This method establishes a quantitative relationship between the drilling cutting quantity and the stress in coal body. But in the process of mining, the common early warning indicator often has some disadvantages such as limitation and hysteretic nature due to some limiting factors. Taking The method of drilling bits, as a common method, can obtain the drilling cutting quantity and coal body stress by drilling minor diameter boreholes (drilling bits detection holes) in the coal seams. It can predict the rockburst based on the quantitative relationship between the drilling cutting quantity and the coal stress. Many scholars have carried out the theoretical research, numerical simulation experiments and field measure experiments [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Pan Yishan et al. obtained a method for determining the drilling cutting quantity that can be used to predict the risk of rockburst in high gassy coal seams based on the characteristic of rock damage and influence of the gas [7] . Jiang Fuxing et al. established the relationship between drilling cutting quantity, bearing pressure, and coal stress through field measure experiments and method of numerical simulation [8] .
Ⅰ. INTRODUCTION
The method of drilling bits, as a common method, can obtain the drilling cutting quantity and coal body stress by drilling minor diameter boreholes (drilling bits detection holes) in the coal seams. It can predict the rockburst based on the quantitative relationship between the drilling cutting quantity and the coal stress. Many scholars have carried out the theoretical research, numerical simulation experiments and field measure experiments [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Pan Yishan et al. obtained a method for determining the drilling cutting quantity that can be used to predict the risk of rockburst in high gassy coal seams based on the characteristic of rock damage and influence of the gas [7] . Jiang Fuxing et al. established the relationship between drilling cutting quantity, bearing pressure, and coal stress through field measure experiments and method of numerical simulation [8] . 1 This paper was sponsored by the National Natural Science Foundation of China (51379119，51304126).
Through the efforts of many scholars, the variation of the drilling cutting quantity can be used to indicate the change of the coal stress, and can predict the risk of rockburst based on the dynamics phenomenon during the drilling process such as: drilling cutting quantity, the size of the drill cuttings and the sounds [9] [10] . Among them, the drilling cutting quantity is an important indicator for the prediction of rockburst [11] . The early warning indicator for ordinary method of drilling bits is calculated by using the drilling rate and the drilling cutting quantity at unaffected area by mining, or the drilling cutting quantity early warning indicator is obtained through the statistics of a large number of on-site drilling data during the mining process [12] .
During the mining process, the drilling cutting quantity cannot reach the early warning indicator because the drilling depth is failure to reach the desire depth on account of some limiting factors. But it can reach the early warning indicator if the borehole deepens into the depth of coal and rock body. However, the method of drilling bits has the characteristics of timeliness, that is to say, although the drilling cutting quantity per meter is failure to reach the early warning indicator within the influence range of effective drilling depth, there is still the possibility of reaching the early warning indicator. Because the borehole test area is still affected by stress concentration caused by mining after completion of the test work [13] .
In order to solve the above problems, this paper uses the Xingcun coal mine as a background and proposes a new method of using the variation trend of drilling cutting quantity to predict the rockburst based on drilling rate.
Ⅱ. XINGCUN COAL MINE ENGINEERING GEOLOGICAL

CONDITION
The No. 3302 coalface in Xingcun coal mine is buried depth 1190-1280 m, the dip angle of coal seam is 1-13 degrees, the average thickness of coal seam is 8.2 m, and the Platts' coefficient f is 4-6, which has a strong tendency of rockburst. The coal seam roof is 5-20 m thick multilayer hard rock, and the Platts' coefficient f is 6-11, which has a weak tendency of rockburst. And the combination of coal and old roof has the strong tendency of rockburst. In addition, the No. 3302 coalface is a deep-buried "two-hard" (hard roof, hard coal seam) mining conditions, the fractures overlying hard rock can easily induce dynamic disasters such as mine earthquake and rockburst.
Ⅲ. ANALYSIS OF DRILLING CUTTING QUANTITY AT UNAFFECTED AREA BY MINING
The drilling cutting quantity was measured at the interval of 250-290 m from the opening of the haulage gate in the No. 3302 coalface. There were total of 5 boreholes tested, with the inspection depth of 15 m per borehole, one test data per one meter was obtained, and a total of 75 test data were collected through the gravimetric method. The drilling cutting quantity curve is shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 Curve of drilling cutting quantity at unaffected area by mining It can be seen from the Fig. 1 , the drilling cutting quantity slowly increases with drilling depth. The drilling cutting quantity at the drilling depth of 1 m is significantly lower than that at other depths, because of the plastic deformation of the coal wall at this position, the construction resistance is small, these reasons lead to decrease of drilling cutting quantity. Because the stress concentration appears within the drilling depth of 8-12 m, there is a certain fluctuation of drilling cutting quantity. The average drilling cutting quantity was obtained based on the drilling cutting quantity in five boreholes. The relationship curve between the average drilling cutting quantity and drilling depth is shown in Fig. 2 . It can be seen that the average drilling cutting quantity increases with the depth of the borehole, and the curve has a peak at the drilling depth of 10 m. The simple function is fitted according to the trend curve of the average drilling cutting quantity with the drilling depth, the mathematical expression y0 is:
where x is the drilling depth; y0 is the drilling cutting quantity at unaffected area by mining.
Based on the curve function of variation of the drilling cutting quantity per meter and drilling rate, the early warning indicator function y1 of the drilling cutting quantity can be obtained. The relationship curve between the average drilling cutting quantity and early warning indicators is shown in Fig. 3 . Because the No. 3302 coalface with the hard roof and hard coal seam adopts the mining method with large mining height and fully mechanize, it has the strong tendency of rockburst. According to the rules of the "Regulations on the prevention and control of rockburst in Shandong coal mine" on the drilling rate index, the drilling ratio = drilling depth / height of roadway. Based on the curve function of the drilling cutting quantity per meter and drilling rate, the function of the drilling cutting quantity warning indicator is:
where x is the drilling depth; y1 is the early warning indicator of the drilling cutting quantity.
Ⅳ. ANALYSIS OF DRILLING CUTTING QUANTITY AT AFFECTED AREA BY MINING
During the period from April 16 to October 8, 2014, 169 boreholes within the influence range of advance bearing pressure before the No. 3302 coalface were detected, the detection depth is 12 m for each borehole, and 1 test data per meter was obtained by gravimetric method, a total of 75 test data were obtained, in order to seek the variation law of drilling cutting quantity per meter. Based on the lots of data obtained from field tests, five boreholes were randomly selected to draw the curve of drilling cutting quantity, as shown in Fig. 4 . Because the drilling depth is failure to reach the stress peak region, drilling cutting quantity linear growth with the depth of the borehole, and abnormal growth is not appear.
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33 Fig. 4 Curve of drilling cutting quantity at affected area by mining According to the statistical data, the mean value of drilling cutting quantity per meter is calculated from 169 drilling holes, and the distribution function of the drilling cutting quantity and the drilling depth is fitted:
where x is the drilling depth; y2 is the drilling cutting quantity at affected area by mining.
As shown in Fig. 5 , the growth rate of drilling cutting quantity at affected area by mining is significantly higher than that of drilling cutting quantity at unaffected area by mining. The drilling cutting quantity at affected area by mining is not show an abnormal increase at the depth of drilling cutting quantity's peak at unaffected area by mining, because the stress peaks migrate to the deep part of the rock mass due to the mining influence, the drilling depth is too shallow to reach the range of peak stress. During the mining process, the drilling depth cannot reach the ideal depth due to some limiting factors, so the drilling cutting quantity is failure to reach the early warning indicator. But the drilling cutting quantity will reach the early warning indicators if the borehole deepens into coal and rock masses. However, because the method of drilling bits has the characteristics of timeliness, the drilling cutting quantity per meter cannot reach the early warning indicator within the effective drilling depth, it is still possibility to reach the warning indicator if the testing area continues to be affected by the stress concentration caused by mining after the drilling. So, it is not precision enough to solely rely on the drilling cutting quantity to determine the early warning indicator during the drilling process. The variation trend of available drilling cutting quantity per meter and drilling cutting quantity in the deep part of coal mass is used to predict rockburst. When the drilling cutting quantity affected by mining reach the early warning indicator, the growth rate (k1) of the early warning indicator should be less than the growth rate (k2) of drilling cutting quantity within the certain range, it can be expressed as: x is one meter, k2 is the increment Δ of drill cuttings per meter.
It is worth noting that the energy required forming the rockburst and the drilling cutting quantity in the deep coal body are increased with increasing of the distance from the bottom of the borehole to the coal wall. Although the location of the rockburst is far away from the coal wall, the resistance is large and it is only a deep impact, its dynamic effect is the deep sound and vibration. The direct damage is limited. There is not necessarily the risk of a rockburst according to the growth trend of drilling cutting quantity in the coal body when the drilling cutting quantity reaches the early warning indicator. Only when the increasing trend of drilling cutting quantity reaches the increasing trend of warning indicator and the drilling cutting quantity meets the early warning indicator in the bumping danger zone, there is a risk of rockburst. Pressure relief measures must be carried out at this moment.
It is assumed that there is a rockburst hazard within the range of xm from the roadway coal wall, the increment of the drilling cutting quality should meet:
where b is the drilling cutting quantity at x0 position; Δ1 is the increment of the drilling cutting quantity warning indicator at position x0; Δ2 is the increment of drilling cutting quantity compared with that of the previous meter at position x0.
Therefore, only when the increment of drilling cutting quantity per meter meet the equation (1) and (2) at the same time, it is determined that there is a danger of rockburst at x0 position. So the pressure relief measures will be required.
In the Xingcun coal mine, it is considered that the area with the range of 20 m away from the roadway has the dangerous of rockburst. So the increment of drilling cutting quantity should meet: When the abnormal increment of drilling cutting quantity appears during the mining process in Xingcun coal mine, the formula (7) is used to judge whether the growth trend of drilling cutting quantity can reflect the risk of rockburst. And the pressure relief measures will be carried out if the drilling cutting quantity increment meets formula (7) .
Ⅵ. CONCLUSION
(1) Because the drilling depth is failure to reach the ideal depth and the drilling cutting quantity cannot completely reflect the stress distribution status in the coal body, there is a certain deviation in predicting the occurrence of rockburst by using common method of drilling bits. In addition, the common method of drilling bits has the characteristics of timeliness. Although the drilling cutting quantity can reflect the stress of the coal body at a certain extent, there is still the possibility of reaching the early warning indicator when the drilling monitoring area is still affected by mining.
(2) With the Xingcun coal mine as the study background, according to the growth trend of drilling cutting quantity and the drilling cutting quantity early warning indicator in the rockburst hazard zone, this paper proposes to utilize the increment of drilling cutting quantity per meter as the early warning indicator, and provides a real-time warning method. The growth rate of drilling cutting quantity is k2 at position x0, the increment Δ of the drilling cutting quantity relative to the previous one meter, should meet: When the abnormal increment of drilling cutting quantity appears during the mining process in Xingcun coal mine, the formula (6) can be used to judge whether this range has a risk of rockburst based on the growth trend of drilling cutting quantity and drilling ratio.
